Creta Maris Beach Resort 


Creta Maris Beach Resort in Crete, just 24 km from the Heraklion International Airport is close to the popular tourist town of Hersonissos, along sweeping bay of sandy
beach and crystal clear water.

Creta Maris Beach Resort Description
Type: Hotel
Rooms: 680
Arrival: 14:00
Departure: 12:00
Location: Resort
Buildings: 2
Built: 1975
Renovation of buildings: 2018
Renovation of rooms: 2018
Credit cards:
American Express
Visa Card
Master Card
Internet:
www.maris.gr


Location

Airport: 24 KM
Bus stop: 0,5 KM
Nearest town/Village: 0,5 KM
Pharmacy: 0,5 KM
Hospital: 30 KM
Port: 25 KM
Clinic: 0,5 KM


Attractions

Aquarium: 11 KM
Bar: 0,5 KM
Church: 0,5 KM
Commercial district: 0,5 KM
Marina: 0,5 KM

Medical facility: 0,5 KM
Nightlife: 0,5 KM
Restaurant: 0,5 KM
Shopping mall: 27 KM
Theater/cinema: 27 KM
Tourist site: 27 KM
Water park: 12 KM
Winery: 25 KM


Meal type

AI - All Inclusive
All Inclusive Services are valid till 24.00
“COSMOS” MAIN RESTAURANT (Maris Building)
Early Breakfast: 06.00 – 07.30 (Continental, on request one day in advance)
Breakfast: 07.30 – 10.30 (Buffet style, local and Mediterranean cuisine)
Lunch: 12.30 – 14.30 (Buffet style, local and Mediterranean cuisine)
Dinner: 18.30 – 21.30 (Buffet style, local and Mediterranean cuisine)
“COCHLIAS” RESTAURANT
Dinner: 19.00- 22.00 (BBQ Buffet, open 6 nights per week. Reservation is required)
“PLATIA” RESTAURANT
Dinner: 18.30 – 22.30 (Creative Greek cuisine, open 6 nights per week. Next to the pool of Terra building. Reservation is required)
“PITHOS” TAVERN
Dinner: 18:30 - 22:30 (The real traditional Cretan tavern, certified for using products of organic farming, open 6 nights per week. Reservation is required)
“ESTIA” RESTAURANT
Breakfast: 07.30 – 10.30 (Buffet)
Lunch: 12.30 – 14.30 (Buffet)
Dinner: 18.30 – 21.30 (Italian Buffet, freshly made pizza and pasta, antipasti and Italian and Mediterranean delicacies. Reservation is required)
“ALMYRA” RESTAURANT
Breakfast: 08.00 – 11.00 (Buffet)
All day dining: 12.30-24.00 (Buffet)
NOTE
Beverages during lunch and dinner: Cretan wine, beer, soft drinks, water.
Dress code applies in all restaurants for dinner (no flip-flops and swimwear for women & men and tailored shorts and closed shoes for men)
“AMMOS” BAR (Maris building-Main Poll)
Open: 10.00 – 18.00 and 18.00-24.00 (mid-June-mid September)
Beverages: Coffee, soft drinks, international spirits, cocktails, sweet & salty snacks, fruits.
“KOURITES” BAR (Terra building)
Open: 10.00 – 18.00 and 18.00-24.00 (mid-June-mid September)
Beverages: Coffee, soft drinks, international spirits, cocktails, sweet & salty snacks, fruits.
“SPIRA” BAR (Maris building-Beach)
Beverages: 10.00 – 18.00 (Coffee, soft drinks, international spirits, beer, cocktails)
“STEKI” BAR (Bungalows)
Beverages: 10.00 – 18.00 (Coffee, soft drinks, international spirits, beer, cocktails)
“IDAIA” (Terra building)
Beverages: 18.00-02.00 (Coffee, soft drinks, international spirits, beer, cocktails)
“ROMANTIC” BAR (Maris building)
Beverages: 09.00-00.30 (Coffee, soft drinks, international spirits, beer, cocktails)
“DISCO” (Maris building)
Open 6 times per week Evening (children)
Mini Disco: 20.30-21.00 Night (adults)
Disco: 23.00-01.00
Beverages: Coffee, soft drinks, international spirits, beer, cocktails
OPEN AIR THEATER “ANTIGONI”
3 times per week from mid-June to mid-September
Night Shows
ADDITIONAL
Beach towels are provided in the room upon arrival, exchanged daily at a specific location and time period, umbrellas & sun beds, late departure room,
internet corner, guest service desk, Wi-Fi connection in all rooms and common areas, fitness room (also available a wellness centre with extra charge)

ACTIVITIES
Indoor pool, mini golf, petanque, fitness room, table tennis, children’s water slides, mini football (5x5), tennis (2 courts), archery field, beach volley, dancing
lessons, cooking lessons (Cretan & Greek dishes), Greek languages lessons, karaoke, sport tournaments, water polo, darts.
Green Activities: clean up the med, international biodiversity day, world environmental day, oceans day, recycling, whitening trees (whitewashing of tree
trunks), clean and maintain external areas, European car free day, world tourism day, world animal day, world food day.
Cretan activities: “Koures” traditional sheep shearing, “Zimoma” Bread Day, “Trigos” traditional Harvesting Grapes, “Alonisma” threshing wheat,
“Liomazema” traditional olive harvest, “Agora” the real Cretan Open Market
FOR KIDS
Kids Club Asterias (4 years till 11 years)
Fully equipped internal & external playground, team games influenced by the Cretan history and habits, games offering knowledge about the environment
and how they can protect it, mini disco, children’s water slides.
Teenagers club (12 years till 15 years old)
Library, table games, video games, team games.
The Hotel reserves the right to change the schedule of facilities’ operation according to weather and occupancy conditions.



Services



Free of charge
Reception. Full service housekeeping. Lounge. Air conditioning public areas. Safe deposit box at reception. Welcome drink. Wake - up service. Fax. Internet
corner. Parking. Open air terrace. Open air theatre. Non Smoking area. Non Smoking rooms. Russian speaking staff. Room cleaning. 7 days a week
Change of towels. 7 days a week Change of sheets. 3 times per week Master Card. Diner's Club. American Express. Visa Card. Indoor Pool. Private chapel.
Electric kettle. Included in every room Ironing board. on request Iron. on request Disabled facilities. Elevators. Pharmacy. Express check - in. Express check
- out. Wireless internet in public areas. 360 Photo tour. Baby monitor on request. DVD library


Charge
Room service. 07.00-11.00 Breakfast Banquet facilities. Conference facilities. Creta Maris Convention Centre Boutiques. Mini market. Currency exchange.
Doctor on call. Hairdresser. Laundry service. Spa facilities. Sauna. Gym. Jacuzzi. Massage. Business center. Late check-out available. upon request &
availability Hammam.


Pools

• 6 children swimming pools Fresh water
• 6 outdoor swimming pools Fresh water


Restaurants and bars

• "Almyra" Restaurant
Buffet | Operating hours 08.00-11.00, 12.30-24.00 | Air conditioning | Non smoking areas for smokers
• "Cochlias" restaurant
Buffet | Operating hours 19.00-22.00 (open 6 days per week) | Cuisine type BBQ | Air conditioning | Dress code | Reservation required | Non smoking area for smokers
• "Estia" Restaurant
Buffet | Operating hours 07.30-10.30, 12.30-14.30, 18.30 - 21.30 | Cuisine type Local & Mediterranean | Air conditioning | Dress code | Non smoking | Reservation required for
dinner

• "Platia" Restaurant
Operating hours 18.30-22.30 (open 6 days per week) | Cuisine type Creative Greek | Air conditioning | Dress code | Reservation required | Non smoking areas for smokers | A la
carte

• "Romantic" Terrace/Lobby Bar
Operating hours 09.00-00.30

• "Kourites" Pool Bar
Operating hours 10.00-18.00 & 18.00-24.00 mid June-mid Sept

• "Spira" Beach bar
Operating hours 10.00-18.00

• "Steki" Pool/Snack bar
Operating hours 10.00-18.00

• "Idaia" Lobby Bar
Operating hours 18.00-02.00

• "Ammos" Pool bar
Operating hours 10.00-18.00 & 18.00-24.00 mid June-mid Sept

• "Disco" Bar
Operating hours 6 times per week, 20.30-21.00 for children, 23.00-01.00 for adults

• "Antigoni" Open Air Theatre
Operating hours 3 times per week from mid June to mid Sept. | Bar type Theatre

• "Cosmos" Main Restaurant
Operating hours 06.00-07.30, 07.30-10.30, 12.30-14.30, 18.30-21.30 | Cuisine type Local & Mediterranean | Buffet | Non smoking | Air conditioning | Dress code for dinner

• "Pithos" Restaurant

Operating hours 18.30-22.30, 6 nights per week | Cuisine type tradition Cretan | A la carte | Reservation required | Non smoking areas for smokers | Dress code | Air conditioning



Beach



Free of charge
Towels. free of charge Sunbeds & umbrellas. free of charge Directly on the beach. Sandy. Sand & pebbles. Blue flag


For children



Free of charge
Playground. Babysitting on request. Babycot. on request Playroom. Special menu. in some restaurants High-chairs. Pool for children. 6 pools Mini-club. 411 y.o. Water slide. Disco for children. 20.30-21.00 Baby food. on request Teenagers Club 12-15 years, July-August


Charge
Nappies.


Entertainment



Free of charge
Disco. 23.00-01.00 TV room. Animation. Thematic nights. Karaoke nights. Shows & musicals. Greek dancing lessons. Pool games. Live music. Theatre.
BBQ nights


Charge
Game Room.


Sport



Free of charge
Archery. Beach volley. Dart board. Football field. Gym. fitness room with standard equipment Indoor tennis courts. Jogging trail. Mini golf. Morning
gymnastics. Ping pong. Tennis court. Water slide. Water polo
 Charge
Billiards. Diving. Diving center. Fitness center on-site. Golf. 18-hole Course Golf, at 7 km Jet-ski. Kayaking. Scuba diving . Tennis professional. Water sport
center.


SPA procedures



Charge
Massage. Hydrotherapy. Face & body masks. Body scrubs. Pedicure. Manicure. Hairdresser's. Aromatherapy. Reflexology. Children treatment.


SPA



Free of charge
Indoor pool


Charge
Gym. Hammam. Jacuzzi. Sauna.


Conference rooms

• 58 Conference halls in Creta Maris Convention Centre Projector and Screen Computers and laptops DVD &CD player Flip chart and markers Laser pointer
LCD projector Sound system and microphone Wireless internet connectivity High speed internet access Printing services Video and television Video
conferencing Audio recording AV equipment Background music Closed circuit video PA system Blackboards Bulletin boards Advertisment boards
Equipment rental Event lighting services Tribune Podium Portable stage Air Conditioning



Birthdays



Free of charge
Cake upon request


Charge
Flowers. upon request Wine. upon request Sweets. upon request Sparkling wine. upon request Rose petals. upon request Fruits. upon request



Honeymooners



Free of charge
Sparkling wine. Rose petals


Charge
Sweets. upon request Fruits. upon request Romantic dinner. upon request Flowers. upon request Wine. upon request Cake. upon request Upgrade upon
availability. upon request & availability


Services for people with disabilities



Free of charge
Accessible baths. Adapted room doors. Elevator access to all levels. Public areas wheelchair accessible for disabled . Ramp access. Special needs menus.
Staff trained in service to disabled guests


Rooms at Creta Maris Beach Resort
Creta Maris Pool Villa

Book

Area: 160
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>A Waterfront Villa that will exceed your expectations with the spectacular view of the vast blue and the discreet luxury, and can accommodate 2 up to 4
adults. Its a two-levelled suite, that provides unique facilities. On the ground floor, there is one bedroom with Walk-in closet and a bathroom with sauna, a
dining room hosting 8 persons, kitchenette, Lounge and a visitors’ WC. The ground floor outdoor area consists of private garden, outdoor dining area, deck
chairs, outdoor shower, private swimming pool and direct access to the beach. On the first floor, there is a second bedroom with Walk-in closet, a bathroom
with Jacuzzi and Sauna, a lounge with mini bar and balcony with breathtaking sea view. The Creta Maris Pool Villa is located at the waterfront area of the
resort.</p>
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Mini-bar filled upon arrival, refill once per week , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Shower ,
Bath tub , Jacuzzi bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , Kitchenette , Private Pool , Ironing
board/Iron , Internet line , ex.bed-Standard bed
 Charge

Phone , Room service breakfast only 07.00-11.00

Promo Room

Book

Area: 27-30 m2
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>The room is located at the upper side of the resort, contains one bedroom and one bathroom with bathtub, balcony or terrace with view to the
garden/mountain.</p>
 Free of charge

Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Individual A/C , Satellite TV , Music channels , Phone direct dial , Internet Wi Fi , Safe , Ironing board/Iron , Hairdryer , Mini fridge
, Slippers , Tea & Coffee making facilities

Deluxe Room Pool Front

Book

Area: 27-30
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>The rooms are located at the lower part of the resort at the Maris building or the bungalow area, in front of a pool, and consist of one bedroom, bathroom
with bathtub or shower, balcony or terrace. For physically challenged guests, there are equivalent rooms with shower.</p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Mini-bar filled upon arrival, refill once per week , TVset , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe ,
Internet Wi Fi , Internet line , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Slippers , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Sofa bed , ex.bedStandard bed , Ironing board/Iron , Mini fridge

 Charge

Phone , Room service breakfast 07.00-11.00

Deluxe Room Sea View

Book

Area: 27-30
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Deluxe Sea View rooms are located at the lower part of the resort at the Maris building or the bungalow area, closer to the sea, and include one bedroom,
bathroom with bathtub or shower, balcony or terrace and offer an incredible view to the Mediterranean. This type of rooms can accommodate 1 up to 3 adults
+ 1 babycot. For physically challenged guests, there are equivalent rooms with shower.</p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Mini-bar filled upon arrival, refill once per week , TVset , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe ,
Internet Wi Fi , Internet line , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Slippers , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Sofa bed , ex.bedStandard bed , Ironing board/Iron , Mini fridge
 Charge

Phone , Room service breakfast 07.00-11.00

Deluxe Room Mountain View

Book

Area: 27-30
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>The room consist of one bedroom and one bathroom with bathtub, balcony or terrace with view to the mountain. For physically challenged guests, there
are 3 equivalent garden view rooms, with shower. Located at the lower side of the resort, either at Maris main building or the bungalow area.</p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Mini-bar filled upon arrival, refill once per week , TVset , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe ,
Internet Wi Fi , Internet line , Shower 32 rooms , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Slippers , Bath amenities , ex.bedSofa bed , ex.bed-Standard bed , Ironing board/Iron , Mini fridge
 Charge

Phone , Room service breakfast 07.00-11.00 , Bathrobe on request

Deluxe Mountain View for Single Use

Book

Area: 27
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 1
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">The room consist of one bedroom and one bathroom with bathtub,
balcony or terrace with view to the mountain. For physically challenged guests, there are 3 equivalent garden view rooms, with shower. Located at the lower
side of the resort, either at Maris main building or the bungalow area.</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Mini-bar filled upon arrival, refill once per week , TVset , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe ,
Internet Wi Fi , Internet line , Shower 32 rooms , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Slippers , Bath amenities , ex.bedSofa bed , ex.bed-Standard bed , Ironing board/Iron , Mini fridge
 Charge

Phone , Room service breakfast 07.00-11.00 , Bathrobe on request

Deluxe Pool Front for Single Use

Book

Area: 27-30
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 1
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">The rooms are located at the lower part of the resort at the Maris
building or the bungalow area, in front of a pool, and consist of one bedroom, bathroom with bathtub or shower, balcony or terrace. For physically challenged
guests, there are equivalent rooms with shower.</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Mini-bar filled upon arrival, refill once per week , TVset , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe ,
Internet Wi Fi , Internet line , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Slippers , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Sofa bed , ex.bedStandard bed , Ironing board/Iron , Mini fridge
 Charge

Phone , Room service breakfast 07.00-11.00

Double Deluxe Sea View for Single Use

Book

Area: 27-30
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 1
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;"><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255,
255);float: none;">Deluxe Sea View rooms are located at the lower part of the resort at the Maris building or the bungalow area, closer to the sea, and include
one bedroom, bathroom with bathtub or shower, balcony or terrace and offer an incredible view to the Mediterranean. This type of rooms can accommodate 1
up to 3 adults + 1 babycot. For physically challenged guests, there are equivalent rooms with shower.</span></span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Mini-bar filled once upon arrival , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Room service breakfast
only , Shower , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , Ironing board/Iron , ex.bed-Sofa bed
 Charge

Phone

Double Deluxe Sea Front

Book

Area: 30
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>The Deluxe Sea Front rooms are located at the lower part of the resort, in a minimum distance from the sea, and can accommodate 1 up to 3 adults + 1
baby cot, containing one bedroom and one bathroom with bathtub, balcony or terrace with direct view to the water.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Mini-bar filled upon arrival, refill once per week , TVset , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe ,
Internet Wi Fi , Internet line , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Slippers , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Sofa bed , ex.bedStandard bed , Ironing board/Iron , Mini fridge
 Charge

Phone , Room service breakfast 07.00-11.00

Family 1Bedroom

Book

Area: 38-74
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 4
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>The Family Rooms – 1 Bedroom are located either in Maris Building, Terra Building or at the Bungalows, while they are ideal for a 2 Adults &amp; 2
Children, a 3-adults and 1 child or a 4 adults’ family (minimum capacity is 4 persons), consisting of one bedroom, 1 or 2 bathrooms with bathtub, a sitting room
and a balcony or terrace with view to the garden.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Mini-bar filled upon arrival, refill once per week , TVset , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe ,
Internet Wi Fi , Internet line , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Slippers , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Sofa bed , ex.bedStandard bed , Ironing board/Iron , Mini fridge
 Charge

Phone , Room service breakfast 07.00-11.00

Collection Suite

Book

Area: 53-103
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>The beautiful and spacious Collection Suites offer a wonderful sea view. All Collection Suites are located in the Bungalows, at the lower part of the resort.

<br/>Collection Suites consist of:<br/>The Deluxe Sea Front Suites (3 Suites) are composed of one bedroom and 1 bathroom with bathtub or shower, sitting
room, balcony or terrace, covering a total area of 53 - 77 sq.m. The balcony or terrace offers direct sea view.<br/>The Deluxe 2-Bedroom Sea View Suite (1
Suite) offer a panoramic view of the resort 2 up to 4 adults in 2 bedrooms in a spacious 2-floor area of 103 sq.m., 1 sitting room and 2 bathrooms with bathtub.
<br/>The Deluxe Panorama Sea Front Suite offers a breathtaking panoramic view of the beach and within 96 sq.m., 2 bedrooms, 1 sitting room and 2
bathrooms with bathtub.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Mini-bar filled upon arrival, refill once per week , TVset , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe ,
Internet Wi Fi , Internet line , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Slippers , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Sofa bed , ex.bedStandard bed , Ironing board/Iron , Mini fridge
 Charge

Phone , Room service breakfast 07.00-11.00

Unique Suite

Book

Area: 139
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Its two Unique Suits with a wonderful sea view. Located at the lower part of resort.<br/><b>The Ambassador Suite</b> located in the Maris Building. It
consists of one master bedroom with en-suite bathroom with Jacuzzi, 1 living-room with fireplace, 1 supporting bedroom (can be converted into an office)
with bathroom with bathtub, visitors’ WC, Desk, Dining Area and balcony. The 139 sq.m. space provides an exercise area (including a static bicycle), Sauna/
Shower, Internet Access and Fax / Two or more telephones lines (upon request).<br/><b>The Presidential Suite</b> located in the Maris Building and
covering 139 sq.m., consists of 1 master bedroom with separate sitting area and dressing room, a dining area seating 8 persons, a living room, desk area and
1 bathroom with separate bathtub and a shower, kitchenette, visitors’ WC and 1 extra supporting bedroom with bathroom with shower (upon request with a
supplement), providing accommodation up to 4 guests. The terrace offers great sea view as the Jacuzzi, an exercise area (including a static bicycle), Internet
Access, and a Fax / Two or More Telephones Lines (Upon request) are among the privileges.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Mini-bar filled upon arrival, refill once per week , TVset , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe ,
Internet Wi Fi , Internet line , Bath tub , Jacuzzi bath tub outdoor and indoor , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Music channels ,
Bathrobe , Slippers , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Sofa bed , ex.bed-Standard bed , Fireplace outdoor and indoor , Ironing board/Iron , Mini fridge , Turndown
Service
 Charge

Phone , Room service breakfast only 07.00-11.00

Classic Sea View room for single use

Book

Area: 27-30
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 1
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">The Sea view room provides one bedroom, bathroom with bathtub or
shower, balcony or terrace and can host up to 3 adults. There are 2 equivalent rooms for physically challenged guests,with shower. Renovated winter 20172018</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Mini-bar filled upon arrival, refill once per week , TVset , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe ,
Internet Wi Fi , Internet line , Shower 2 rooms only , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Slippers , Bath amenities ,
ex.bed-Sofa bed , ex.bed-Standard bed , Ironing board/Iron , Mini fridge
 Charge

Phone , Room service breakfast 07.00-11.00

Deluxe Sea Front for Single Use

Book

Area: 30
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 1
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">The Deluxe Sea Front rooms are located at the lower part of the
resort, in a minimum distance from the sea, and can accommodate 1 up to 3 adults + 1 baby cot, containing one bedroom and one bathroom with bathtub,
balcony or terrace with direct view to the water.</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Mini-bar filled upon arrival, refill once per week , TVset , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe ,
Internet Wi Fi , Internet line , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Slippers , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Sofa bed , ex.bedStandard bed , Ironing board/Iron , Mini fridge

 Charge

Phone , Room service breakfast 07.00-11.00

Suite Sea View for Single Use

Book

Area: 50-74
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 1
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">The Classic Sea view suites are composed of one bedroom and 1-2
bathrooms with bathtub or shower, Sitting room, balcony or terrace. The terrace or balcony offers sea view. Suites are located at the Maris building, Terra
buildings or at the Bungalows area.</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Mini-bar filled upon arrival, refill once per week , TVset , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe ,
Internet Wi Fi , Internet line , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Slippers , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Sofa bed , ex.bedStandard bed , Ironing board/Iron , Mini fridge
 Charge

Phone , Room service breakfast 07.00-11.00

Deluxe Family room

Book

Area:
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no

Classic Sea View Room

Book

Area: 27-30
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>The Sea view room provides one bedroom, bathroom with bathtub or shower, balcony or terrace and can host up to 3 adults. There are 2 equivalent rooms
for physically challenged guests,with shower. Newly renovated during winter 2017-2018</p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Mini-bar filled upon arrival, refill once per week , TVset , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe ,
Internet Wi Fi , Internet line , Shower 2 rooms only , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Slippers , Bath amenities ,
ex.bed-Sofa bed , ex.bed-Standard bed , Ironing board/Iron , Mini fridge
 Charge

Phone , Room service breakfast 07.00-11.00

Family Open Plan

Book

Area: 37
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 4
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>The Family Rooms Open Plan are located in the Terra building or at the Bungalows at the upper side of the resort, while they are ideal for a 2 Adults &amp;
2 Children, a 3-adults and 1 child family (minimum capacity is 4 persons), consisting of one open plan room including one double or twin beds &amp; two sofa
beds, bathroom with bathtub, and a balcony or terrace with view to the mountain/ garden</p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Mini-bar filled upon arrival, refill once per week , TVset , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe ,
Internet Wi Fi , Internet line , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Slippers , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Sofa bed , ex.bedStandard bed , Ironing board/Iron , Mini fridge
 Charge

Phone , Room service breakfast 07.00-11.00

Suite Sea View
Area: 50-74

Book

max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>The Classic Sea view suites are composed of one bedroom and 1-2 bathrooms with bathtub or shower, Sitting room, balcony or terrace. The terrace or
balcony offers sea view. Suites are located at the Maris building, Terra buildings or at the Bungalows area.</p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Mini-bar filled upon arrival, refill once per week , TVset , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe ,
Internet Wi Fi , Internet line , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Slippers , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Sofa bed , ex.bedStandard bed , Ironing board/Iron , Mini fridge
 Charge

Phone , Room service breakfast 07.00-11.00

Deluxe Suite Sea View

Book

Area: 53-74
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
The Sea view renovated suites are composed of one bedroom and 1- 2 bathrooms with bathtub or shower, Sitting room, balcony or terrace and hosts up to 4
adults, covering a total area of 53-74m2. The balcony or terrace offers direct sea view. Suites are located at the Main building or at the Bungalows, at Maris
area.
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Mini-bar filled once upon arrival , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Room service breakfast
only , Shower , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , Ironing board/Iron , ex.bed-Sofa bed
 Charge

Phone

